MY UNITED WAY INVESTMENT.

☐ EASY PAYROLL DEDUCTION
I authorize Ball State to make the following bi-weekly deduction from my payroll check for remittance to United Way.
Deduct $ per pay, until
a total pledge of $ has been met.

☐ DIRECT GIFT (enclosed)
AMOUNT $
Direct gift to be paid by:
☐ Cash
☐ Personal check (enclosed)
☐ Securities (please call 765-288-5586 when you are ready to transfer funds)

☐ BILL ME
AMOUNT $
☐ Monthly ☐ Quarterly
☐ Once in (month)

☐ I prefer that my gift remain anonymous.

Visit the FAQ page at bsu.edu/unitedway for when deductions begin.
To stop an authorization after it has been submitted for campaign year, please contact the payroll/HR department.
Deduction Code: D20

BSU LEADERSHIP GIVER INFORMATION

☐ Staff/Service Personnel/Retirees: if the combined gift from you and your spouse/partner equals or exceeds $500 you qualify as BSU Leadership Givers. My/our total combined pledge amount:
☐ Faculty/Professional Personnel/Retirees: if the combined gift from you and your spouse/partner equals or exceeds $1,000, you qualify as BSU Leadership Givers. My total combined pledge amount:

☐ United Way __________________________

☐ Delaware County ☐ Henry County ☐ Randolph County ☐ Other United Way ________________

PLEASE CHOOSE AN INVESTMENT OPTION BELOW.

☐ Option A
☐ UNITED WAY COMMUNITY FUND: The most powerful way to invest your contribution
☐ EDUCATION - Helping children and youth achieve their potential through education
☐ FINANCIAL STABILITY - Helping families become financially stable and independent
☐ HEALTH - Improving people’s health

☐ Option B  I wish to restrict my gift to a specific agency. *
If you wish to contribute to a specific agency, please list the name and address below:

☐ United Way __________________________

☐ 501(C)3 AGENCY NAME AND ADDRESS

• NOTE: The agency you restrict your gift to must meet IRS requirements for charitable gifts. Non compliant gifts will be directed to United Way of Delaware & Henry Counties. Gifts restricted to agencies outside of United Way of Delaware & Henry Counties participating organizations will be subject to a 10% administrative fee.

Please check the accuracy of all your entries. Thanks for investing in United Way.

Thank you for your contribution through the United Way campaign. No goods or services were provided in exchange for this gift. Please make a copy of this form for your tax records. Your last pay-stub of the year will show contributions taken through payroll deductions for tax purposes. Consult your tax advisor for more information.
P.O. Box 968, Muncie, IN 47308 • PH: 765-288-5586 • email: unitedway@uwdcin.org
www.InvitedToLiveUnited.org
UNITED WAY FIGHTS FOR THE EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND FINANCIAL STABILITY OF EVERY PERSON IN EVERY COMMUNITY.

We recruit people and organizations who bring the passion, expertise, and resources needed to get things done!

YOU CAN TRANSFORM LIVES.

GIVE: Investing in United Way is the best way to make the biggest difference in your community. Your support makes it possible for United Way to work strategically to meet crucial needs and create long-term, lasting change in the communities.

ADVOCATE: United Way depends on volunteers and donors to help improve lives in the communities we serve – but we need people to share our story, too. You can help! Spread the word about United Way’s work. Hold events. Contact public officials. Or, connect with us! Follow us on Facebook to see the latest United Way news.

VOLUNTEER: We all have special talents and things we can do to help. When we extend a hand to one, we influence the condition of all. Whether it’s reading to children, leading financial literacy classes for hard-working families, or delivering meals to home-bound seniors, there are hundreds of volunteer options available every day. Give the gift of you. Volunteer.

YOUR DONATION AT WORK

United Way identifies and prioritizes emerging human service needs, community-wide. Your pledge is combined with others and strategically invested in research-based programs and partnerships so that people’s lives are improved and our community is made stronger.

Privacy Statement

At United Way of Delaware & Henry Counties, we recognize that many of our donors and volunteers may be concerned about the information they provide us, and how we handle that information. The following Privacy Policy was developed to assure you that we take seriously our responsibility to protect personal information and use it only in ways that are consistent with your wishes.

OUR POLICY: At United Way of Delaware & Henry Counties County, we maintain information on volunteers, donors, and potential donors for the purpose of keeping accurate financial records and providing information about United Way of Delaware & Henry Counties. We gather this information from phone calls, correspondence, and third-party sources. We use this information for follow-up contacts with you. This is our way of keeping you up to date on our services, programs, and benefits. This also enables you to receive current information about the local, national, and global community to better meet your philanthropic needs. We maintain e-mail addresses in an effort to support individuals who visit us online. We read every e-mail message that we receive and do our best to respond within 48 hours, if a response is required. We do not share donor information with any third parties.